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Placer Mines
Amendments

3

The System furbished me by the clerk, this official be well treated, but the moment1 they Forks *

SSgaSMB Egaies S5sj£ WTOThe position of farm manager appears Westminster should receive so tmueh Beferred t0 the Private bills com-
to be an anomaly, when one con- freedom from duty and also give an vr- TJ , . . . ^siders that there is no farm to be taken adequate service for the safetv and pro- Helmcken An Act to confirm
care of Even with largely increased tection of thl patients After locking 5'!** £eSorda “ tbe Trail *«?!?« Div-a/ea tillable land, the gardener up time—say 7 o’clock—the whole staff, Referred to the PnTate bllls com-
should be able, with the assistance of save three men and a night watch, go , dU’ nrrpyCT'Tnv
working patients in charge of attend- off until 10:30 p. m. Wnat the result ! m, v„-n Î a!»?! .u ^
ants, to accomplish the work with little would be in case of fire one does not ask.e<^ ®lieftrouble to himself and a great profit to care to think. A much larger propor- SKf'°ner ?-f Lands aDd Works the
the institution. During the winter time tion should be retained roUowmg question:
the gardener should be able to ass.st If at any time it is "considered advis- ? reseI7® pl?c£d on arown laads
with some of the other departments of able to enlarge the asylum I would kland by notice of 30th
the institution. It is a question it there suggest that some arable land be pur- Tlje HonIfM?’ Welfe0 renMed"6' t i
is room for an engineer and a p’umoer chased in the vicinity, and a farm col- lows® H M W replied as fol-
m such a small institution. When it is ouy, such as we have at Kockwood, in- “Yes
rGiDcin be red tnat there is do m<ichiuery stituted. ^I'his is 8, cheso hnt home- *«t_ *  « , ■>Kir8* ehgise an<ldy,n,a?10’tbat iike buUding- erected largely by patients' tioJ on &e island " ® r ÜWay constru°- 

Legislative Assemblv the plumbing to be done should be piac- labor, and giving accommodation for 33 a Tkrvrnn
8 j Assembly, tically nil, it immediately occurs tbat patients. It is managed by two at- SECOND READINGS.

Monday, March 4. one skilled man is enough to do the tendants, one of whom, with patients’ abe house then went into committee
The Speaker took the chair at 2' work requiring two mechanics at pres- labor, cares for 30 milch cows super- °,f tbe wbole on the second reading of An

o’clock p. m. Rev. J. F. Vichert re- ent. Whether he is to be supplanted vises the milking, has charge of'the pig Act t0 Brieve the City of Phoenix from
cited prayers, after which Hon. Mr. by a night stoker for three winter pens, and helps with the farm work. oertail1 Disabilities, and the committee
Prentice presented the report of C. K. months is an open question; certainly The colony contains the happiest pa- sported the bill without amendments.
Clarke, M. D., superintendent of the this staff can be reduced, especially if tients at Kockwood. It is a cheap and Tbe third reading was fixed for to-day."
Kockwood asylum for the insane, King- one of the firemen understands some- satisfactory method of housing harmless committee of the whole the Act to
ston. Out., who was appointed a com- thing of -work with tools. Such handy chronics, and they give no end of help Accelerate the Incorporation of the City 
missioner to inquire into and report on men are generally available. A team- with the farm work. If no other occu- ‘ 01 SIocan was considered, progress re-
the general administration of the hcspi- ster at $720, board and uniform, to look pation can be found for the men in porl;ed and leave obtained to sit again
tal for the insane at New Westmiusti r. after and drive one team of horses, is a winter time, a system of drill and physi-1 to‘day- 

The following extracts contain the luxury. There is no doubt an iutelli- cal culture will be found most attract- I” moving the house into committee
more salient features of Dr. Clarke’s gent patient who has had some expert- ive. This is interesting and useful both ! on the act respecting certain railway
report: ence with horses, can, under the diree- to chronics and acute cases. There are ! land grants, Hon. Mr. Eberts

One of the most serious questions to tion of attendants, be found to do this a thousand and one ways in which the 
be dealt with at New Westminster is work efficiently and satisfactorily. It is idea of occupation may be profitably de- 
that of the enormous per capita cost, questionable if the services of a plas- veloped. J
which has now risen to no less man terer are required continuously. me In making these criticisms it may 
$2.") per annum, when, theoreticaily, plastering of the building is very poor appear that the good points at New 
with the enlargement of the building and requires much repairing, but not Westminster have been overlooked but 
and increased number of patients, it enough to keep a man constantly em such is not the case. There is an at- 
sliould have fallen. ployed; but if this Official could com- mosphere about the place plainly indi-

Mueh time was given to a study of bine the occupation of plastering with eating that- the sins of omission have 
this problem, and there is not the slight- painting, it might be advisable to retain been far greater than those of commis- 
est reason why a very great reduction his services, especially if he did ward sion, and I feel satisfied that the com- 
cannot be made, by means of a com- duty when not otherwise engaged. ments made will be received in a proper
lilete re-organization of the staff, The per capita rate for salaries in spirit. The surgical ward with its 
stricter economy, and a different system Ontario is $43; in New Westminster magnificent operating room betokens a 
of controlling supplies. This, supple- $123. The difference is too great to proper regard for the scientific part of 
minted by a proper development of be accounted for by the higher scale of the work, and many admirable features 
patients’ labor in carrying on the affairs wages universal in the West or the about the establishment commend them- 
of the institution, will make such a dif- small size of the asylum here. AnofÜer selves to the visitor. I heard no sen- 
ierence that there is no reason why the question of interest is that of stricter ous complaints from inmates regarding 
New Westminster hospital shall con- economy. The system of controlling their treatment, and it is apparent that 
tinv.e to rank as the most expensive in supplies at New Westminster is not a in the course of a natural evolution the 
Canada. Of these things I shall speak satisfactory one, and while it might he comparatively small defects pointed out 
in detail. safely adopted in a very small establish- will disappear. My mission being one

ment, it is out of place there. Un Cor- of investigation with the idea of sug- 
tunately, the staff is composed of many gesting improvements, necessarily makes 
individuals whose responsibility is so me assume an apparently ungracious 
strangely divided that almost a chaotic role, but I have endeavored to make 
state of affairs exists, and no proper plain what are my honest convictions, 
check upon supplies is kept. For ex- the fundamental principle being that one 
ample, no daily requisition for supplies cannot have too high an idea of tliq 
is issued. The cook simply gets what proper relations which should exist be-' 
he supposes will be needed, and of tween patient and employee. Again i 
course the inevitable result is that more have to record my sense of obligation 
than the requisite quantity of provi- to the various officials who made 
sions is called for. This is easily shown pleasant and embarrassing duty so sim- 
b.v the amount of waste going to the pie. 
pigs. The waste from an asylum for 
260 patients should not support 1UU 
pigs, the average number said to be 
kept at New Westminster.

The whole store system should be re
organized, as the present arrangement is 
quite unfair to the steward, 
articles purchased never reach the store, 
and there arc so many purchasing 
agents that no end of confusion results.

A glance at the bills for coal during 
the past year makes plain that there is 
a defect either in the heating arrange
ments or in the management of them.
The fact that the enormous increase in 
the consumption of fuel dates from the 
installation of the new plant, leaves cn 
impression that 'there may be inherent 
defects in the system. When it -is re
marked that in this institution there are 
no demands for steam for pumping 
water, no machinery to be run in car
penter’s shop or laundry—in fact, there 
is no machinery outside the small elec
tric lighting plant—the wonder is that 
the coal bill is so high. Add to this 
the fact that the climate is a particu
larly mild one, and the marvel at the 

’cost is still greater. During tire year 
2900 *the cost of the fuel and lighting 
at the New Westminster asylum was 
$7,837.75, or, in other words, the per 
capita expenditure something in the 
neighborhood of $32. As a matter of 
comparison, I have turned up a recent 
report of the inspector of public chari
ties in Ontario, and have computed the 
per capita cost of heating and lighting 

In the six

thit8eA^Strictâd« claiBS8 :>ad Australia, wihere leases are restricted to- 
wrought in Atim. Before deciding abort terms, that are not calculated to 
upon changing the law, he had secured encourage the investment of rap ta? At 
information from mining recorders and iht same time the ™vmiment felt era- * 
others capable of judging the question vinced that great care nmst be exerçât 
on its merits, and he had also advertised in granting leases m a^to ores^ve the 
in the newspapers, asking those inter- lights of the people In ested to furnish him with facts and sug- would again assure" the home that’ hit 
gestions that would enable him to meet great desire was to secure the best re- 
the views and requirements of the back- suite to the free miner- all Ms 
bone of the mining industry—the pros- were m that direction and h» pectors and placer miners. The result would be as sù^ressfûl and prove 1
Mvh hemh edtlgatl?n a had been gratIfy" stable as he would wish. P (Appfause") 
ing, he had received a vast amount of The bill was then read a second 
valuable information, and all his in- and the third reading fixed to next 
formants were in favor of larger claims, ting of the house

ï.rÆ’asT'iâ.'âÆ ,ar* "S"1 m 2
«Æ KTi SKS «mois or motion.
Territories, and would do away with the w Thu^day next—The Hon. Mr- 
present trouble arising from miners ^Derts to ask leave to introduce An Act 
locating claims in territory the bound- to/ï?n5Tm certain Dyking Assessments, 
a ries of which had not been properly , Thursday next—Mr. Neill to ask.
defined./ leave to introduce An Act to amend the

He had framed the bill with a heslre V Orf^h u red a vF v ^
to do justice to the poor miner and lm- vaite to ask lenvl^tn 
prove his chances of profitable work, to amend the “mi!?"» A? Act 
and trusted the house would accept the Act “ “ Mines Regulation
proposed amendments in the spirit in Dn Thursd-iv pcvt vr. mv.th.-h: 
which they were intended. (Applause) ask leav to s=& twssr
"«s.1 swms sasress «?„'tsr* -province, many of whom were so far iate Maternitv Rnnfdin» t0
from regular lines of communication ; the ProtZtirm ^f iZf^? nT-m" and

ask lea ve to introduce An Act to amend 
Mr. McBride proceeded to explain th; the Shops Regulation Act. 1900 

various classes of claims and the unsat
isfactory descriptions contained in the 
old act. The stage of water, to instance, 
irequently changed entirely the uouu- 
daries of bar diggings. Since the bill 
was printed, his attention had been 
called to the important discoveries of 
beach diggings in various places, princi
pally on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island, and it was proposed to insert a 
section that would cover those claims 

^and secure the rights of the men who 
were working them. It was the desire 
of the government to prevent rich hy
draulic companies from getting posses
sion of large areas of placer ground at 
the expense of :he individual miner.
(Applause.)

Another important provision of the 
act was to regulate the issuing of free 
miners’ certificates and renewals of the 
same. He believed every facility should 
be given the miner to keep his certificate 
in force and to protect his rights. (Ap
plause.)

Defective $1
Dr. Clarke’s Report on New West

minster’s Insane Asylum 
Received.

Hon. Richard McBride’s Clear, 
Concise Explanation of the 

New Act

Business Day In the House—No 
Debates But Many 

Bills.
Splendid Progress Made In Min- 

Ing—The Duke of York 
Coming.

Legislative Assembly, 
Tuesday, March 5.

at 2The Speaker took the chair 
o clock p. m.

f-“e,L£-ayer8.by Bev- J- F. Vichert, 
were presented.

S. MeC
the following petitions 
„By, Mr. Helmcken—From 
Sm,lthAlhomas P- Gold. 'T- P- Saunders 
and others, re establishment of a pub.ic 
park on the Songhees Indian 

By Mr. McFhillips—From the War 
Eagle Consolidated Mining & DeveJon- 
ment Company and the Centre Star 
Mining o°mpany, opposing the private 

i.m.,,blH intituled ‘An act to confirm 
etl to set aside certain lands for rail- sion6” records in tbe Trail mining 
way purposes, but then and always it ‘ tvttivtn r.tnhad been the intention of the govern- „ THE DUKE OF YORK, 
nient that a royalty should be paid on all * Pon- Mr- Dunsmuir read the following 
timber and cordwood cut on that as well telegram from Aulay Morrison M P • 
as other crown lands. The Kaslo and . „ T “ Ottawa, March 5, 190li" 
Slocan Railway Company had refused to Don. James Dunsmuir, Victoria- 
pay this royalty on the ground that it Pleased to inform you that the visit 
was ill the nature of a tax, to which the H. R. H. the Duke of York to British 
company was not liable, and that in : Columbia is practically fixed 
the grant there was no specific mention I
of a royalty. While holding that the I Th„ ,
land acts in force covered the case fully, I % jading of the despatch 
Mr. Eberts was of opinion that the pro- ,Jowed by applause and cheers, 
posed act was necessary to definitely ' 
settle that all timber on crown lands, 
however granted, was subject to pay 
a royalty. The bill was then read- a sec
ond time.

reserve. .

, . , . explain
ed that in days gone by the Lieutenant- 
Govei-nor-inCouncil had been certain

divi-

5S-»

Dewet Found
A Loophole

“AULAY MORRISON.”
was fol-

Boer Commander Got Out of 
Cape Colony but Lost 

Heavily.
REPORTS.

Mr. Helmcken presented the third re
port of the committee on private bills 
and standing orders, which was received 
a8, a0*°7sA Petitions of Granby Con- 
sol,dated S. & M. Co.; Kamloops & 
Atlin Railway Co.; Crow’s Nest Southern.

SUPPLY.
On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Tur- 

nter, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Duns- 
muir, it was resolved,

“That a supply be granted to His Ma
jesty, and that this house do resolve it
self into a committee of the whole on 
Friday next to consider the resolution.

Is Being Harried by the British 
Troops in Orange River 

Colony.
In looking over the pay list, one is 

immediately struck, not only by its 
length, but by the very high salaries 
paid to many of the subordinates— 
salaries out of all proportion to the 
work done. It is stated that living is 
much greater in the West than in the 
East, consequently the rate of wages is 
necessarily higher. An examination of 
the contracts does not confirm the belief 
that the difference in cost is very great; 
at all events, this factor does not come 
into the calculation when considering 
the salaries of employees, because tuey 
not only receive their board, but in 
most instances their clothes and much 
of their washing as welt It is, of 
course, only fair and just that attend
ants should be well rewarded, if they do 
their duty a» they should, as the posi
tion is a trying one; but there is no 
reason why they should be paid more 
than market value for their services. 
My impression is that the present rate 
paid is much too high, and 1 would 
recommend that men who enter the ser
vice in future should be remunerated 
according to experience and merit. A 
man who entered at $30, with uniform, 
board and washing, and who proved 
efficient, might work up to $35 event
ually, or to $37 if he became supervisor; 
the rate of pay would be ample even in 
the West.

Mr. Helmcken presented the fourth 
report of the committee on private bills 
and standing orders, and asked that the 
rules be suspended in order that the re
port might be adopted, which 
curred in.

By Associated Press.
Section 4 was intended to define the ’ London, March 4.—A despatch 

rights of free miners and co-owners, and Gen. Kitchener, dated Pretoria March 
do away with the confusion which often 4, says- “Dewet was mnvin,, ’ * pm arose in proving possession of claims. /fewet mov'ng on Pbl1-
In the past it had sometimes been neces- . PP*’ °lange River Colony, but 
sary to apply to every mining recorder Yas beaded by our troops, and is now 
in the province in order to prove the. marching on Fauresmith, about fortv 
lapse of a certificate. miles north of Philippopolis.”
rJhiLPra:,STS °l Sîction 5> providing Gen. Dewct lost heavily in 
for the punishment of persons workintr otAW10 i • •without a free miner’s certificate, should l by. JuS lncUTSlon lnto GaPe Ool-
meet the approval of everybody interest- ony’ but he 6eema to have made a clever 
ed in placer mining. escape with the bulk of his command.

Section 6 was designed to discourage -Apparently Commandant Hertzog 
loose business methods between pnnci- ed the Orange river with him
pal and agent, and to prevent grasping Gen Brm-.. Unm.-n™ „ >. "
individuals from staking out large areas - ^ ’ Wh° was pur*
through agents. Under it, all agree- 6uing’ beard that Gen. 
ments must be in writing and properly ri,Ullde<! at Philipstown, northeast ot- 

l-ecorded. Colesburg. On arriving there he found-:
Mr. McBride went on to describe the the Boers had not been at Philipstown

? i-

defined boundary than the old, disputa- ing the doings of the Boers regard 
ble one.- He did not claim perfection' The Daily Telegraph has a despatch- 
for the. new_ proposals, but they would, from Colesberg, dated yesterday, which, 
he was confident, be a great improve- says: “Our numerous columns are still 
ment on the old regulations. Due regard hunting for Dewet. This place is in a 
had been given to the rights of discov- hubbub and troops are marching off in 
erers, but it was provided that only one various directions to press the nursiiit- 
discoivery claim should be tfllowed to further.” y
an individual within five miles, measur
ed along the water course. In case of 
another distinct water course occurring 
on the other side of a water-shed with
in the five-mile zone, it was provided 
that this rule would not apply. Proper 
precautions were taken to regulate the 
marking of boundaries and provisions 
are made to do away with complications 
and confusion, and lessen the causes for 
disputes in respect to claims which 
so often in the past. New rules and 
regulations, and an improved system of 
book-keeping, are provided for mining 
recorders, to insure more accuracy in 
the keeping of records and to facilitate 
business generally. The

was con-QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Neill rose to a question of privil

ege. His name had been omitted from 
tne standing committee on mining to 
which be had been nominated.

Mr. Speaker explained that a clerical 
error had been made, which would be 
rectified forthwith.

FIRST READINGS.
The following bills were introduced 

and read a first time:
Hon. Mr. Eberts—An Act respecting 

Commissions and Appointments on the 
Demise of the Grown. Second reading to-day.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—An Act to aménd 
ÿieDand Begielry Act Amendment Act, 
1900. Second reading to-day.

Hon. Mr. McBride—An Act to amend 
the Placer Mining Act and amending 
Acts.

fromThat the standing orders in connection 
with the under-mentioned petition have 
not been oemplied with: No. 71—Peti
tion of the Arrowhead & Kootenay Rail
way Company, inasmuch as there has 
not been sufficient publication; but as 
the petition deals with a work of public 
utility, and asks for the extension of 
time to complete a public work in 
course of construction, and no objection

-----your committee is of
sns-

an un-

REPORTS.
Mr. Helmcken presented the first re

port from the private bills and standing 
orders committee, which was received 
and adopted, as follows:

That the standing orders in connec
tion with the undermentioned petitions 
had been complied with: Chilcat & Kln- 
hini Railway; British Columbia Plate 
Glass Insurance Company; Crawford 
Bay Railway; Presbyterian Church 
Trustee Board; Lake Bennett Railway 
Company; Queen Charlotte Island Rail
way; Coast-Kootenay Railway; Vic
toria Terminal Railway; Victoria Ter
minal Railway By-Law; Imperial ra
tifie Railway; Columbia & Western 
Railway; District Power & Telephone 
Company; Midway & Vernon Railway.

Mr. Helmcken presented the second 
report from the private bills committee, 
which was received, as follows:

That the standing orders in connection 
Will the under-mentioned 
have not" been complied with:

No. 53—Trail Water Records.
No. 68—Grand Forks City Deben

tures.
‘With regard to petition No. 53, ÿour 

committee beg to report that while the 
publication of the notice is sufficient, 
the notice itself does not contain a suf
ficient statement of the locality; but 
your committee is of the opinion that 
the standing orders should be suspend
ed. so as to admit of the "bill being intro
duced, and recommend1 tbe same accord
ingly.

With regard to petition No. 68, vonr 
committee beg to report that, while pub
lication was sufficient, no copies of the 
petition and notices were deposited nor 
fees paid within the time allowed by 
the rules. Your committee find that 
the said petition has not been objected 
to. and as the proposed bill is in the pub
lie interest of the city of Grand Fork's, 
your committee is of tbe opinion that 
the standing rules should be suspended 
so as to admit of the bill being intro
duced, and beg to recommend the 
accordingly.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN,

Chairman.

men and

having been raised, 
the opinion that the rules should be 
pended so as to admit of the introduc
tion of the bill, and beg to recommend 
the same accordingly.

FIRST READINGS.
On motion of Hon. Mr. McBride, an 

act to extend the provisions of the Cana
dian Contingent Exemption Act, I960, 
was introduced and read a first time. 
Second reading to-morrow.

The following private bills were intro- 
duced and read a first time:

Mr. MePhiliips—An Act to Incorpor
ate the Crow’s Nest Southern Railway 
Company. Referred to the railway 
mittee.

Mr. E. C. Smith—“An Act to Incor
porate the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting & Power Company, Limited. 
Referred to the private bills committee.

Mr. Helmcken—An Act to Amend the 
Arrowhead & Kootenay Railwav Com
pany Act, 1898. Referred to the null- 
way Committee.

Many

eroes-

Dewet was sur-

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Oliver—On Thursday next— 
rhat an order of the house be granted 

for copies of all correspondence in con
nection with proposed government work 
°ff the Yale road. Serpentine valley, and 
the Town Line Road, Salmon river flats, 
Langley. Also for copies of all corre
spondence relating to the appointment 
of road foremen in Delta riding.

On Thursday next—
Mr. McPhiliipe to ask leave to intro

duce a bill intituled The Children’s Pro
tection Act of Ontario.

On Wednesday next—
Mr. McPhiilips to ask leave to intro- 

3"?e a bil! intituled The Deserted 
Wives Maintenance Act.

Mr. Fulton—On Wednesday next— 
Question to the Hon. the Attorney-General—

.

With the female attendants the rate 
should also be reduced. Excellent 
nurses, who have been trained specially 
for the work, can be had for $20 or $25 
per month.- What should be done for 
tbe female attendants is to have a 
proper/training system adopted! and: a 
rt numeration offered on a scale advanc
ing gradually from $20 to $25 per 
month. Where this plan is in force, 
excellent results follow, and when a 
nurse has been trained to two years 
and becomes specially qualified to care 
for the insane, she can easily obtain a 
a good living at private nursing if she 
is not content with institution fife. 
When proper inducements are heM ont 
to educated girls to take up the nursing 
of the insane, they enter into the wm-k 
enthusiastically, develop the idea that 
the hospital is a place for cure rather 
than detention, and by their good ex
ample generally establish an esprit de 
corps that is invaluable. Any hospital 
for the insane which has gone through 
the experience of having a regime witn 
attendants, followed by a regime with 
trained nurses, is an object lesson even 
to those who are not alienists. At New 
Westminster a training school would 
necessarily be small, but none the less 
efficient for that reason. With the 
existing building it would not be pos
sible to reduce the staff of nurses, 
although, as will be suggested later on, 
a different arrangement of the officers 
would throw somewhat greater responsi
bility on the assistant matron.

Now, in regard to the staff of male 
attendants, it is a pretty generally ac
cepted opinion that in an institution 
where the majority of patients are 
chronics, one attendant for twelve in
mates is ample. Where there are de
tached buildings, such as cottages for 
quiet and harmless dements, the propor
tion may safely be raised to one for six
teen to twenty patients. Structural ar
rangements will always render the pro
portion high at New Westminster, un
less when future additions are made a 
somewhat better type of building is 
adopted. Dr. Manchester at my re
quest, kindly furnished a statement of 

the number of attendants employed at 
the time of my visit. There were 21, 
not including night watchmen doing 
duty, the ratio being one attendant to 
nine patients. This means that a vefy 
material reduction can be made to the 
staff. When an elaborate scheme for 

the employment of patients is adopted, 
1ns can readily be effected with benefit 
to patients and employees, especially if 
;> rational system of classification be 
instituted. After looking at the ques
tion from every point of view, 1 can see 
no reason why these reductions snould 
not be made at once, with a marked les
sening of cost of maintenance. I made 

,:l fareful inquiry into the duties of 
fycry official in the institution, and find 
mat there is no reason why some posi
tions should exist. For example, a 

sn is employed at $30 per month, 
■"tionoants can and should do the work 
ot shaving and hair-cutting; such is the 
Practice in nearly every institution;
-Tir !? ”° reaso” wby 't should noFbe 
applied here. The tailor employs an 
to-JtiLPt’ who costs the institution 

5 tor salary per annum, and 
•'« ■10 for iheals, a total of $300.15. If 
«ale patients

com
petitions

HOW HE ESCAPED.
Colesberg, Cape Colony, March 4.----

Fifteen hundred Boers, with whom it is 
alleged were Gen. Dewet and former 
1 resident Stcyn, found a spot at Lillie- 
fvntjgn, near Colesberg bridge, where 
the Orange river widens and the current 
is slow, and they all crossed yesterday, 
b/th men and horses, by swimming.

The blame for Gen. Dewet’s escape is--' 
placed on the system rather than on the 
commanders pursuing him. It had been 
impossible to direct operations by tele
graph, and the feeling is that great dis
cretion had been allowed commanders in 
the field. Gen. Dewet marched five 
miles a day faster than the swiftest 
British column. Although the Boers 
are now demoralized, it is believed thev 
will quickly recover if they are allowed 
a few days’ rest.

Mr. Hunter—An Act to Incorporate 
the Comox & Cape Scott Railway Com
pany. Referred to the railway 
mittee. com-

timationb^ThTB1 ^fmmiM" LH^ ZftsT Mr. Clifford to 

Act, or the Labor Regulation Art, will hla q“ee^a8taJ?d «“tiLthe return of 
bo disallowed? provincial health inspector from the

On Friday next— Bast, where he has been attending the
Mr. McPhiilips to ask leave to intro- conTefftioff »° tuberculosis, 

duce a bill intituled An Act to regulate In answer to Mr. Stables’ question, “Is 
Maternity Boarding Houses, and to the it the intention of the government to 
Protection of Infant Children. - take part in the great exhibition to be

On Friday next— held at Glasgow, Scotland, this year?”
Mr. McPhiilips to ask leave to intro- ^on. Mr. Dunsmuir answered “Yes." 

d."c® a bi11, intituled Shop Regulation THIRD READINGS.
Mr Glrd™-^m ^ 'An act to relieve the city ot Phoenix

•Question of the Hon. the Attoncy”^ time^nd^a^!111168 ^ ^ 3

during an average year.
■hospitals the average iis $17. In three 
of these institutions this amount m- 
dluded the pumping of the water sup
ply, and in all, the running of much 
madliinery in laundries and workshops.
The climate in Ontario is not by any 
means a mild one, including as it does 
a severe winter and long and cold 
autumn and spring. Coal is, in some 
localities, somewhat cheaper than in 
New Westminster; in others about fhe 
same iprice.

On every hand it is freely admitted 
that under the management of the 
present medical superintendent a won- 
derTtfl advance has "been made in the 
care and treatment of the patients at 
New Westminster—advances in the face 
of great difficulties. It is much to his 
credit that such has been the case, and 
when I suggest that further advances 
should be attempted, it is not intended 
to reflect on the good work already 
done. The medical superintendent ap
pears to carry the resjject and good
will of all those wlho come in contact 
with him, and I am satisfied that he 
ha-s made every effort to keep up with 
the times. In going through the wards vr „ 
and converting with attiidrMs and ,, ‘tiU, Garden—-An Act to Incorporate 
patients, tile general lmpre^siui was re- , ,l; Loast-Kootenay Railway Company, 
cthtd that ttiv highest ideals of hospital Limited. Referred to the railway
v-uk had n-q yet been odiv'ed. In Ici.t, ,
i ibtr watill, the employees had not ,, yhfford An Act to Incorporate 
realized the truth that the institution 1, Lake Bennett Railway Company, 
was built for the patients, who were }? tbe raiIway committee,
there for care and treatment. While b0 Incorporate
there was no indication of abuse or un- Columbia Plate Glass Insnr-
kindness, there was tbe attitude of Company. Referred to the private
“keeper,” rather than of nurse, or even V,S.a co^‘t:|e’ , . ,
attendant. ,> • Clifford—An Act to Incorporate

Perhaps the surroundings and lack of Î£lan?v Railway
facilities for development account for ~®®pi5y" Referred to the railway 
this, and as the employees seem to be an v;, , -unusually bright arid intelligent body of t]lf Acl Incorraratm*
men, no doubt higher ideals may be î ®oard of tbe, Presby-

rked up to. The wards are painfully mill ,nmn tit» Keferred t0
depressing, being iff furnished and lack- M p McPhilliDiZ-An Art%o Incornor

th7nk ?he Lxcèp^on of th^Thi rae £™y’ ****** to th'‘ railway commit-

Mr. Helmcken—A n Art tq Incorpo 
ol,„Z.d ? 1 Ü?’ eapf, ‘ly the Victoria Terminal Railway and 1
bs patients and attendants could do ry Oroipany. Referred to the railway 
much of the work required. The dining committee *
rooms are unattractive and ”» effort Mr. Helmcken-An Art Empowering 
seems to be made to induce patients to the Corporation ot the City of Victoria 
cultivate the nicer feelmge. Bren if ,0 ]eage the Market Building Premises, 
they are, for the great part, rough men, and otherwise carry into effect the Vic- 
it would appeal to the better side If the toria Terminal Railway By-law. Re- 
table service were more attractive and rP1red to the private bills committee, 
the meals comfortably served, «ome- 0n motion of Mr. Helmcken, second
ing should be done to remedy this, the ed by Mr McPhiilips, the standing or- 
first step being to supply knives and dors were suspended, the second report 
forks. There are few patients who of the private bills committee was adopt- 
wonld not appreciate the change. 'loo ed and leave was granted to introduce 
much cannot be done in the way of An Art to confirm certain Water Re- 
humanizing and refining unfortunates, cords in the Trail Mining Division, 
whose tendency is. if left to themselves, without the payment of double fees, 
to degenerate. The custom, too. of put- Mr. Helmcken—An Act to Incorporate 
tine practically the whele household to the Crawford Bay Railway Company, 
bed at 7, or earlier, ia, in my opinion, a Referred to tbe railway committee, 
mistake, and can scarcely be defended Mr. Helmcken—An Art to amend the 
on medical grounds. It is convenient Columbia and Western Railway Com- 
to the attendants, a hardship to the pany Act, 1896. Referred to the rnil- 
batients. The monotony of ward life is way committee. , 
dreadful enough, without this addition. Mr. Helmcken—An Art relating to 
Tt I* a’ cardinal principle in hospital certain by-laws of tbe Mnnicipallty of 
management that the employees should the Corporation ot the City of Grand

arose
%
$

_ . new forms
added to the schedule are intended as 

safeguards against claim jùmpers and 
unscrupulous speculators.

Mr. McBride thanked the senior and 
junior members from Cassiar and the 
members from Cariboo for invaluable 
advice and suggestions, which had 
sisted him materially in drafting the 
bill.

same ■o- >
MBS. NATION.

Dame Nation of red Kansas 
swore

That her bewhlskered neighbors 
Should quench their thirst no morel' 

She smashed a glass and chewed it, 
And spat the pieces out,

And tore ont bnnehes of her hair 
And flung them forth upon the air,

And fiercely danced about.

as-■w
The house was then resolved into 

committee of the whole on the Slocan 
City Incorporation Act, Mr. Rogers 
(Cariboo) in the chair. The bill was re
ported with slight amendments. The 
committee reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again to-day.

In committee of the whole, Mr. Hall 
(Victoria) in the chair, the bill respect
ing certain railway land grants was con
sidered, and reported without amend
ments. The third reading was fixed to 
the next sitting of the house.

SECOND READINGS.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

ending of the bill respecting commis
ions and appointments on the demise of 

the Crown, wbleh was pa'amH in
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of the Land Registry Art 
amendment bill, and explaineu its provi
sions. The amendments provide for 
substitutional service in certain cases, 
and empower registrars to dispense with 
the production of original certificates of 
title in registering tax deeds.

In moving the second reading of tfie 
Placer Mining Act amendment bill, Hon. 
Mr. McBride gave the house a lucid and 
business-like explanation of its provi
sions. His remarks were listened to 
with marked attention, and were punc
tuated with applause. He said that m 
the past many—end, he thought, well- 
grounded—complaints had been made 
about the size of placer mining claims, 
which was far too small. He had been 
convinced of this, not only from the 
representations of miners, but from 
personal observation, and he had con
vinced himself of the loss and hardship

Will the government bring down the 
report of fhe Collector of Votes for the 
electoral district of the city of Vancouver?

By all her ribbonsBefore closing, he felt impelled to ex
press the feeling of deep regret which he 
felt at the death ot Dr. Dawson, super
intendent of the 
Canada.
severe loss to British Columbia and to 
Canada. His confidence in tbe mineral 
resources of British Columbia and his 
great knowledge of them, gained by 
hard personal exploration, had done an 
immense deal for the province in bring
ing it before the notice of the world. 
Long before British Columbia was gen
erally recognized as a great mining pro
vince, Dr. Dawson had explored it, 
knew its capabilities and detailed them 
in his valuable reports to the depart
ment. It would be hard to estimate the 
effect which those reports had had on 
the development of the mines of British 
Columbia or to the measure the tremen
dous influence for good exercised by Dr. 
I.'awgon on the destiny of the province. 
(Applause.)

Mr. MoBride said he had before 
summary of the report of his department 
for 1900. "

PRIVATE BILLS.
The following private bills were intro

duced and read a first time:
Mr. Green—An Act to Incorporate 

the Chilkat and Klahini Railway and 
Navigation Company. Referred to the 
railway committee.

Mr. Ellison—An Art to Incorporate 
the Midway and Vernon Railway Com- 
.pany. Referred to the railway commit
tee.

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.
The municipal committee met after 

the adjournment of the house yester
day afternoon and organized. Mr. Garden 
was elected chairman and Mr. Denis 
Murphy, secretary. The committee will 
bold its first meeting some time during 
this week. The committee is desirous 
of considering municipal matters at an 
early date, so as not to allow too much 
of the session to pass before com
mencing work, as has been the case 
hitherto.

geological survey of 
Dr. Dawson’s death was a

Bast and west and north and sonthv 
She ran with all her might,

And never did a meddened 
Present so fierce a sight!

Shame on the Kansas

cow
woman

Who site at home and crones 
A lullaby, when she might be 

Demollahng saloons.
eom-

The private bills committee will finish 
its preliminary work to-day, thus leaving 
a few mornings of this week for muni
cipal work. Among others, the petition 
of the Vancouver and Grand Forks 
Railway Company will be considered.

The bourbon and the lager 
Are pouring ont amain,

“Frank.’s Buffet"
Place,"

To Irrigate the plain;
And many a costly mirror 

Is cracked In forty ways,
^0(1 all her actions are designed 

To frighten and
The sheriff hurries forward 

pace.
She pulls his ears and tweaks his 

And roughly slaps hla face!
She rips the bar to pieces 

And, knocks out all the bungs. 
And, round about, five hundred 

Stand with protruding tongnes.

ever

From .and “George's :

A Useful Life- Ended.—Miss M. Mc
Gregor, who died at tbe Royal Jubilee 
hospital yesterday, was well known in 
charitable circles as a faithful, earnest 
worker. Deceased had been a mission
ary in India for several years, and while 
iu that country sustained an accident, 
from which «he never fully recovered. 
Her death, will be regretted by a large 
circle of friends, to whom she had en
deared herself by her simple, loving 
ways. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday from Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors, and will be in charge of Victoria 
Council, R. T. of T., of which deceased 
was a member.

him a amaze.
It was impossible to present 

a full report to the house at this time, 
owing to the difficulties of collecting in
formation from the vast field which had 
t > be covered. However, he was glad 
to have to announce that the production 
or" lode mining had increased 93 per 
cent during the year. (Applause.) He 
then read comparative figures, showing 
increases over 1899 in every branch, 
except plaaer mining, which showed a 
decrease of a little over 5 lier cent. This 
was easily accounted to from the fact 
thetm the first rush to Atlin the coarse, 
available gold was gathered, leaving the 
creeks to be worked by hydraulic 
chinery. This had been installed to 
considerable extent during last season, 
but had not as yet become producing. 
Agam, many British Columbia miners 
had joined in the rush to Nome, aban
doning their home claims. He was hap
py to say that the hydranlicing opera
tions in Cariboo were turning out pro
fitably and demonstrating beyond doub 
Lie value of that district, and its mag- 
n,Lude, which only requires intelligent 
management to render hvdraulic mining 
highly profitable. (Applause.

He could assure the house tbat he and 
the staff of his department were always 
ready to furnish cheerfully every infor
mation and assistance in their power to 
the public. He considered British Co
lumbia much more generous in its deal
ings with hydranlicing companies than

And bids her cease a
wo noee,_

■
:

men.

rate
Fer- Ah, may her muscle 

Bulge till her fight is won,
For, oh, I wot, she’ll need a lot 

Before the job Is done!,,,. ’
Hurrah for Mrs. Nation- 

Ten thousand times hurrah.
For her who In her good right hand 
Can swing the fearsome brickbat, 

Herself become the law!

malt .aOur
Chilblain Liniment 
Cures. 2So.

Dutton*s Little 
Anti-Cost Ive Pills . —Chicago Poet

Emmett’s Birthday .-To-day is the- 
birthday of Robert Emmett, the Irish' 
patriot, wflo is celebrated by Irishmen 
throughout the world.

Three Years’ Imprisonment.—Arthur 
L Spencer, the bogus Chinese inspecte», 
who came here and made a big clean up ’ 
by the sale of alleged certificates to pass 
Chinese into the United States, has been 
sentenced to three years’ imprisonment 
m McNeill s Island penitentiary, and t» 
pay a fine of $1,000 and costs of the ac
tion. He says that when released he~ 
wih migrate to South America and’be
gin a new life.

Cure Constipation. Dyspepsia 
and Biliousness. 25 cents to 
any address by mail.

. taught to sew, and
/-"I8 ?be w?men patients were called 

n to help with this work, the expendi
ture could easily be avoided. The tailor 
; :l,r’ industrious and excellent official, 
" , Vs returns show, hut nearly The 
m.;, of hls time is taken up in making 

terms for the attendants, who re- 
i.ye two suits each year. Three suits 

m two years would be ample.
tu- services of the shoemaker should 

tn,n s "?d wifh" According to a re- 
” based largely on bis own figures,

were
By mail to any address, 30 cents.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist, Sole Agent.

SS Government St. near Yates St, Victoria, B.CP.O. Box EOS. m
: !
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